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THE POOR POET OF CRIPPLEGJ1TE. I waiter followed me up stairs. I cannot say
the fountain from which these three streams
but I imagined he had a very impudent kind
of virtue will not fail to issue. The love of
Gne night, in the melancholy month of j[of look, and rather an inquisitive stare—
God also is a guard against error in conduct,
Ing connected with • r
though,
to be sure, he might well be surpris
November,
as
1
was
sitting
in
my
garret
by
PUBLISHED BY
because it is a guard against those evil in
ducements which mislead the understanding the side of a fire with very little heat and a ed to see so beautiful a creature, and so well
JUNES K. RENICH.
in moral questions. In some measure, it candle with very little light, ruminating on dressed too, in my poor garret. I was aConditions—SL5C per annum, if paid in the
the various follies and pursuits of men, re mazed myself, nor could I scarcely believe I
.vorth
"^Peptic Piii^’hurse of the first six months. §2 00 if not paid supplies the place of every rule. He who flecting on the riches of some and the indi was awake. She gave him a shilling as his
fidcnce e‘r attent’on, and
aiter the exPiradon of the year. And no has it truly within him, has little to learn.
Look steadfastly to the will of God, which gence of others; figuring in my mind the own perquisite. He took.it, gazed on her,
,ii.’ ,
Papers discontinued, until all arrearages are paid.
he who loves God, necessarily does ; prac waste, riot, and superfluity of many among stared at me, cast his eyes around the room,«
tise what you believe to be well pleasing to us poor mortals, and of my own excessive and departed.
Come, sir, said she, pray let me entreat
him, leave off what you believe displeasing poverty, sometimes sighing and wishing I
to him ; cherish, confirm, strengthen the had strength sufficient for a bricklayer’s la you to eat a little bit of supper with me. I
bourer
;
at
others,
my
head
reclining
on
my
cannot
eat, indeed, if you sit by without
principle itself, which sustains this course of
LOVE TO GOD.
external conduct, and you will not want ma hand, my toe tapping, and my mind philo eating. Nay, pray, sir, come : I will draw
The purest motive of human action is the ny lessons, you need not listen to any other sophizing on the nature of man, how few his the table, and sit upon the corner of the bed.
real, how numerous his imaginary wants, Do, sir, take the chair.
ve of God, There may be motives strong- monitor.
Paley's Sermon's.
Her eyes were brimful again.
Indeed
and how exceedingly happy and charitable I
and more general, but none so pure. The
could be, if I had thirty pounds per year. she was an angel—I was so very hungry,
WIIWiv|Uue, which owes it birth in
and
she
asked
in
so
sweet
a
manner,
that
it
In
the
midst,
1
say,
of
these
my
cogitations,
soul to this motive, is always genuine reI heard a double rap at the door, just as I was impossible to resist. It was a fine fowl,
3{
""nigion» al ways true virtue. Indeed, speakwas distributing, out of my supposed plenty, and the sweetest, I think, I ever tasted in
iTON’S not ’ i
religion, I should call the love of God,
From an English paper.
half a crown to a blind beggar, and a bone all my life. To be sure I was very hungry.
the test of if °tDtDlei,i»Wi‘t 80 mU‘ h the £rountl work of re*'.?ion, as
to
his dog. My reverie was at an end ; a She said at first she was hungry likewise.
always been sold3at fifr °'B:aeite,iKion itsclf> So ^»’«sreligionisdispoSINGULAR DIALOGUE.
double rap was uncommon at the door of the I could not see any thing she had eaten, ex
ed to thirty-even and a haClfntS?er!ition’
’s re^’8’on
But though, of
poor,
the rich seldom called there—I listen cept picking one of the side bones. She
Jct- DaveNP0Rt»s BILIOUS Ptr-‘CliSiOn, lt be morC than the &rountl work,
When we remark that the following face
iPllisllavebeeD°feret bei,1S a disposition of mind, it is the tious dialogue, extracted from a very scarce ed. My landlady was gone out, and the seemed to mind nothing only the helping of
,,e exceededi^round work of action. Well might our ■ work, is from the admirable pen of the late intercession for admittance was repeated.— me. I told her of it. She gave me a smile
xpcctations of the r
proprietor,Wlesseu
yiJ(|csse(] ESaviour preach up as he did, the love Dr. Sheridan, of literary memory, we say e- I took my candle and ran down stairs.—My of the most enchanting complaisance, and
:^nsidered
an
aes.
a aclT^flU
.f God
~ the S{)Urce of every thing nough to induce the reader to peruse it with imagination hurried me away so fast, that I replied she was entirely happy to see me
forgot my waistcoat was unbuttoned, and cat—her hunger was abated.
supply of the above iskei)ti
SO(,d’ in
man. ’ I do not mean that i attention. The author was on a visit to a
ni( slvhith
___ _is o
1_____
Well to be sure, every time I looked at
A—m
m KennebunkXitt
KennehimV.iu..'i is
is the°only
the onlv source,
source. or goodness can pro- distant relation, a sprightly female, who had that my old brown coat had but one lap. I
Wells by
N.Morriknleed
from
krTTfi''^
uyw,ft
_________
__ no other, but that of all principles been married about ten years. Her husband knew not but it might be some lord wdio had her, every time 1 recollected myself I could
1. and bv ssont«
V tkA
nff D,l'<_gis'wif_ conduct,
it is the safest, the best, the tru- | was a bon vivant who loved his bottle, and accidentally heard of my poverty and merit, not help thinking that it was an odd adven
......................
Maine io Geor^a.
Dll,ipikst, the highest.
Perhaps it is peculiar
p--’5— i provided he could enjoy the present moment, am| had flown to my relief. There are, ture.
When supper was over, and little remain
W.HEaton’s Wcii'kn0WDj. ,o
< the Jewish and Christian dispensations : never tho’t of the next. “ We were intro- doubtless, numberless lords and great men
», for sale as above.
” ^and if it be, it is a peculiar excellency | duced,” says the author, i( and found the ta who would have done it had they heard of ing of the fowl except the bones, the sweet
nk, March i, igj..
il them) to have formally and solemnly i ble covered with excellent viands, and a bot- me. It was not their fault. In my haste to young creature asked me how long 1 had
—said down this principle as a ground of hu- ! tie of sparkling champaign. This sunshine get down, one of my old shoe slippers, and lived in my present lodging ;—I told her 13
RRllSSlOhers' ]yoti((nan action. I shall not deny, that elevated • was for a moment darkened by an envious my woolen night cap, flew off. The rain years, but there was a new landlady come
Commissioners appointed bv th ,ot‘ons were enterta,ned
tbe Deity by j cloud which sometimes darkens the matri- that half deluged my garret floor, informed to the house, and I was afraid she would
ge at Probate for the County V^ome wise and excellent heathens : but even ; monial sky—even the most serene.—When me that I must not stay to gather them up, turn me out, for that I had a severe fit of
i examine the claims of the several hese did not, that I can find, so inculcate the ' the husband entered, the following conversa- the poor creature at the door would be wet. sickness, which had taken the trifle of my
CASA CHIP t
ovc of that Deity, or so propose and state ’ tion commenced.” Mr. Sheridan calls it “ a I opened the door to a young lady—I thought money which I had, and had likewise un
at first it had been an angel.—She started furnished my garret; and that my quarter’s
; i ' i Jt to their followers, as to make it a govern- Receipt to brew a Storm.”
'emXnteJ
u°Mng actuating principle of life among them.
Husband.. Woman
Woman—
—aye!
aye !—
—Wife.
Wife.
You back a little, indeed I had been very ill, rent had been due about a week, which had
S
are always railing- at■ our sex.—H. And and my clothes were not quite so good as I caused my present lady, as I imagined, to
speak in a very surley manner to me. I
e Commissioners to receive and e.->f Moses, expressly, formally, solemnly, without a reason ?—W. Without either could have wished ; she advanced, and beg
and that they will a-tendihatsenirhis did Christ, adopting and ratifying, rhyme or reason : you’d be miserable beings ged me in a trembling voice, to be sure it would sell my bed to pay her, continued I,
S^turdav of the six following ®^jiat the law had already declared; and without us, for all that.—H. Sometimes ; was a sweet one, that I would let her stand with all my heart, but they give so little for
second-hand things, that I am afraid that
but singling it out from there’s no general rule without an exception ; in the passage for a moment, and shut the
door, for she was apprehensive of being pur will not do.
SEPH THOMAS,)
.. he body of precepts which composed the old I could name some very good woman.—W.
Well, to be sure, I thought it very strange.
UN LOW.
j Cw‘wsteinstitutiow, and giving it a pre-eminence to Without the head, I suppose ?—H. With a sued by some rude men, and being a stran
head and with a heart too.—W. That’s a ger, she knew not how to avoid them. Had I could not say a word, but this kind angel
> Ju;y 16,1833.
jvery etWfs
was
wipping her eyes.
she
presented
me
with
a
roll
and
a
red
her

------ - ------------------------- - ^ow tlijg ]ove so important to our reli- wonder.—H. It would be a still greater, if
The waiter now came, as he had been or
\ N K ROOKfeous character, and by its effect upon that, rcould not; for instance, there’s Mrs. Daw ring instead of that fair soft hand, it had not
dered, to fetch away the plates and other
____ ,
:o OUr sal vation, which is tiie end of religion, son, the best of wives ; always at home, been half so welcome, though I cannot say
I
rz DEDinrihis love 1 say is to be enSendered in the
whenever you call, always neat and clean, but I was very hungry. 1 drew her in, and things which had been sent over with the
fowl.—As he was going out again he met
instantly
shut
the
door.
I
told
her
that
the
sober
and
discreet.
—
W.
I
wish
you
were
r
71.
not so much by hearing the words of
my landlady entering the door. Hey dey ’
eived and now offers for Sakothers, or by instruction from others, as by tied to her ! Always at home I the greatest people belonging to the house did not hap
exclaimed she, what are these ? and where
pen
to
be
at
home,
but
if
she
would
kindly
¿•Store and Bmdiy, under bisPik secret and habitual contemplation of the gossip in the parish, she may well smile, she
:tly opposite the Meeting House,imiehtv’b bounty, and a constant referring has nothing to ruffle her temper : neat and condescend to walk up into my poor garret, have you been ?—Up stairs in the garret,
ou? enjoyments ant! our hopes to his goodclean, she has nothing to do but to keep her she would be very welcome. To be sure, it returned the waiter, with a fowl to your
was but a very poor place, continued I, but lodger ; and a fine young lady is with him.
this town or perhaps in theStatelsiess.
1 his is in a gieat degiee a matter 01 self so ; sober, she can take a glass as well
indeed you shall be very welcome. Her —‘ Up stairs into the garret, with the fowl ’’
long which he has
habit; and, like all good habits, is what ev- as her neighbors ; discreet, that’s another
ired Books ruled for Dollars ani^y person must form in himself, and for word—but I detest scandal, I’m surprised eyes glistened—she looked as if she had not ‘ Yes, in the garret with a fowl ; and a bot
led, for the low price of
¡¡himself by endeavour and perseverance. In you don’t say she is handsome !—H. So she power to deny my request; she sighed, I tle of wine, to raise their spirits, I suppose ;
Io'full bduniat
t^lis Sreat article, as well as in others which is in my eyes.—W. You’ve a fine eye, to be led and she followed. My night cap and —I think they want it. She is a fine young
slipper were replaced. I handed her the creature, to be sure, but she has a plaguey
lese prices up to Sio Dollars carfare less, every man must be the author to sure ; you’re an excellent judge of beauty ;
only chair in the room—I was sorry it had queer choice.’ ‘ A fine young creature, and
• - .LSOhimself of his train of thinking, be it good or what do you think of her nose ?—H She is
a bottle of wine ! Very well, very well upon
ne assortment of Ledgers,
I shall only observe that when this hab- a fine woman in spite of her nose.—W. Fine no back. I stood by the side of her, and ob
s and ruled for Double entry wi T. op ag gnnie cay if, t{jjs turn antl course of feathers make fine fowls ; she can paint her served her give a timid glance round my my word !—A fowl, too’—Up stairs she
IX“ i?lbougl,t, i, once happily generated, occasions withered cheeks, and pencil her eyebrows. poor garret, then turn her head away, wipe bolted and began-----her eyes, and smother the rising sigh—In
Why, hark you, Mr. Shaberoon, you
:ver kept for sale by any person «Will continually arise to minister to its exer —H. You can do the same, if you please.
deed, she was an angel I—I began to wish Mr. Poet, what is the reason that you doesn’t
cise and augmentation. A nights rest, or a —W. My cheeks do not want paint, nor
so Writing and Letter paper, vfcicotnfortable meaf will immediately direct our my eyebrows pencilling.—H. True : the for riches, youth, and beauty, while I gazed pay me my good thirteen shillings and two
m 50 cents to 12} cents per • grat|t ude to God. The use of our limbs, the rose of beauty is on your cheeks, and your upon her. Vain and silly man is always pence half penny that you owe me ?—A fine
-ALSOpossession of our senses ; every degree of brow is the brow of Cupid.—W. You once wanting never satisfied. What right had way, indeed, to pay your rent to the janket7JVU0US G SCHOOL M>healt h, every hour of ease, every sort of satis- thought so ; but that moving mummy, Mol I to be discontented, or wish for any thing ing with your fine madams, upon wine and
but what I had—But man is never satisfied fowls ! But I would have you to know, sir,
/ VD
1 LTIO.YJRY.
faction we enjoy, will carry our hopes to the ly Dawson, is your favorite.—She’s—let me
as I said before.
that although to be sure I’m but a poor par
same object. But if our enjoyments raise our see—no gossip ; and yet she’s found in eve
ALSO—
Pray, sir, said the divine cherub, will you son, I am honest. There isn’t any parson
ry
house
but
her
own
;
she
is
so
silent,
too,
affections, still more will our hopes do the same
& most of all beyond comparison, those hopes when she has all the clack to herself, her be kind enough to send for a bottle of wine in Cripple^ate parish keeps a more betterer
Room Paper, „which
j
religion inspires. Think of man, and tongue is as thin as a sixpence with talking ; to the tavern over the way, I am somewhat or a more decenterer house nor I do. I
'»ant patterns, and as cheapwas?ethink of Heaven ; think what he is, and with a pair of eyes burnt in the socket, and faint.—Yes, indeed, I would, I replied if I keeps no bad houses.”
Boston. • Personsiewishing
to
P)'
The sweet creature was shocked, and
requestedsjwhat it is in his power hereafter to become, painted pannels too ; and then, as to scandal had any money, with all my soul ; but I
the above fini are requested
his aric^^hink of this again and again ; and it is —but her tongue’s no scandal !—H. Take hope you—you will not be offended that I turned her head aside.
e, and exannfii ’
ratis&d^'“impossible, but that the prospect of being so care, there’s such a thing as standing in a have it not in my power—I am very sorry
« Don’t turn up your nose at me. I say
^.rewarded for our poor labors, so resting white sheet.—W. By—! you would provoke for it. I would ask them to trust me, but I I keeps no bad houses, nor for the best no
HE HAS ALSO
our past troubles, so forgiving for our a saint!—H. You seem to be getting into a am afraid they will not however, I will bleman that overstepped the king’s ground ;
lr ’ ::Viir‘i ook^
sin8’ mnst
our hearts with the passion.—W. Is it a wonder ? A white try, and I will promise to pay them as soon so don’t think to bring any of your kept
Blank Books for Records »deepest thankfulness. Towards the author sheet ! You ought to be tossed in a blank as I can—I hope they will not laugh at me— madams into my departments, to bring ill
uav be wished andataslow a
an obligation which is infinite, thankful et. Handsome I I can’t forget that word ; I will try.
kiracter upon my house.”
She caught hold of my hand as I was
ness is the only species of love that can ex- my charms are lost upon such a senseless
< Madam !’ said the young lady, with the
fellow as you.—JT. The charms of your turning about, and almost drowned it with
utmost timidity—4 Madams I—Yes madams
Religion may spring from various princi- tongue ?—W. Don’t provoke me, or 1’11 her tears—Pray sir. said she, sobbing with —You cant take the law of me for that—I
•'
i^es, begin in various motives. It is not for fling this dish at your head.—H. Well, I pity and benevolence, as I thought, do not ! didn’t say you was a------- mind, whatever 1
have done.—W. But I have not done; I be offended that I intrude thus upon you, be
_ __ _ us to narrow the promises of God, which bemay think. And if you, Mr. Farthing Po
.. ;t foiir.s the ¡«habitants «^Jong to sincere religion, from whatever cause wish I had drowned myself the first day I pleased to take this, presenting me her purse;
et, must have your madams, you shall get
¿j’Yjcmity, that be has
originates. But of these principles the saw you.—H. It is not too late.—W. I’d I am very hungry likewise, pray sir, be so
.’em in some body else’s house, and not in
,vho is a good '^^"’g^Spurest, the surest, is the love of God, for as see you hung first.—H. You’d be the first to kind as to order them to send me a fowl, or
not be offended'! n'lned11 Pron™e
: and lf 5 °.“ do",
execute any work mute
much as the religion which proceeds from it cut me down.—W. Then I ought to be tied any thing they have.—■Do
L.,
—........ ..
ost reasonablere4/in«s sincere, constant, and universal. The up in your stead.—H. I’d cut you down.— oh ! that I could entertain you according to pay me my rent to-morrow morning I ¡1
take out an executioner, and seize upon
'nS>d them immediately to th,Jove of God is an abiding principle. It will W. You would ?—IL Yes, but I’d take care my wishes .’ said I but pray do not send all
what few rags and sticks you have left.—
may depend pii their bewg1|10^
some ot}1(?rg> (and these also good you were dead first.—W. I can’t bear this this money by me, they perhaps may sus
Thank God the landlord comes first.”
and workmanlike maI,aer’
|audab!e principles of action as far as any longer !—H. Then it is time for me to pect that I have stolen it. They may per
Nay, pray do not do that, said I
-I will
T !>syamityllithey go,) produce a partial religion. It is withdraw ; I see by your eyes that the storm ceive ; nay they know, indeed, that 1 am ! pay you as soon as I can indeed.
o-3 who !‘av^ •n^'s’tyieofe‘c^o-extensive with all our obligations. Prac is collecting.—W. And it shall burst on your poor—I offered the purse, she received it,
How much is the rent, said the trembling
tical Christianity may be comprised in three head.—H. 1’11 save my head, if 1 can. A though I thought she looked as if she wish-'
T
S I C W. thirteen shiiiin^ said she, the rent
! in : c_________________ words—devotion, self-government and be- good retreat is better than a bad battle—
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The love of God in the heart is

(Husband flies : the dish after him.)

Affairs in Spain continue without addi^nnaequenCic <>fs<IIiie
ttonal hopes for France. H seems ,1,7* ", 7W- »™,«
Regency „self, appointed by the Dufe
d „ |vi ■
Angouleme, has prated against II,e co„<A „¡led,
of the French. Riego, after having aba» 6
robbed on tl
doned Malaga, with 4000 infantry and s*re„t.h troops
’ zas,bya P1
is, madam, besides two pence haff penny hearted wretch, whom, three years since, er do you think, (hat she would be content cavalry, suddenly appeared at Priego I "t hndv.
, Capt. Smith
that I lent him out of my own pocket, at va- you once relieved, heard youp name, and to marry Í” « Ah, Docter ! that is it that front of Ballasteros and his troops. a di °'
rpriZ
'
, bringing th<
risum times at a halfpenny and a farthing a said he could never forgetit—he heard you troubles us ; for there is a young gentle charge of musquetry took place—Rieg0 J T ..rvcT FROM VERA tK
•
<
Char
time, and to be sure its very hard. I has called likewise the charitable Foor Poet of man we doubt not she loves, that her father manded a parley—it was granted, when suil’c, and by a«lew' from an officer^ , :^ton Lieut.
(
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1
the M
ri,cZ,ll
t
‘t ‘ocean
mb Wit brother »board
nothing but what 1 works for, and Î can’t Crippiegate, my dearest mother by chance and I can never consent to.”—« Why look denly, the escort of Riegofell upon tiees>
offiMatanza!
of
Ballasteros,
and
took
the
Genera
p3
T/Sfc
>•
»td
1
f FBOiJF^lipro'illenW
afford to lend my salt and give my eggs in heard him drop a word : she inquired : be you, madam, replies the doctor gravely, (be
LATEST FROM EMGLAMI).
C“illa’ 'Tof the
‘ expeditic
to the bargain.—Purvisions arc very scarce not offended that we made use of a strata ing among all his books in his closet,) then er; and then, a French General wlti
By an arrival at N. Y. & Boston from Li. Cap'- J1'!'!, ¡on, arrl 1J)S, that when success, as tl
— then there’s rent, and winder money, and gem—but hark ! she’s at the door : I know the case is this—your daughter would mar troops, appeared and rushed upon Rif•I
-'' ... (iep.il
»f nHi«
rfttr,t
cia
",M be
„f I
erpool, we have London dates to Sept 2,, j Bthe
i,r,aiiea
the
25th
Sept,
troops, and routed, them, but we do not gfe1’ MediHi
«tl> <
“sl tbe
e " the
t pirates.
poor rates and common shore and scaven her tread ; she’s coming—she’s flying—she’s
ry one man, and you would have her marry They are, however, barren of any importilllB flS,ea UIUi altar on the
ger, and I don’t know' how much ; and one here—she’s in your arms. * * * * * another; in all my books I find no remedy events,
political matter
(herein, beiA
Jv..,c’®
p »11.s,'sed
whetherthe
Ballasteros
was retaken.
5L?
,-(Gibic Lf ’hi
| jatheopened
its faW
... I In conver
Sl’a^arii
, supposed
important
event
is
said
to
have
taken
platS-f-'L
^anddhc
Spooisb
“
“
”
"
lss
‘
.j
,,
i
squadron,
wi
can’t feed hungry children with bad debts,
Spare me, gentle reader, do not expect me for such a disease as this.”
most wholly of a speculative character. ka ”d fromie!ta 8p favorable» accounts
Which, if true, will prove of the utmofiM ’X £.'U
’>U Xlearned the fi
you know, madam. 1 did’nt mean to fend to describe what heart can scarce conceive.
nf s(”” ' Accounts were
you, madam, Ï only wants my own. No —Imagine two people who had the tenderest,
sequence :—
in T|JiircUmstance which pio™ relative to th
da'
body can be blamed for seeking after their the sincerest, the most inviolable affection,
Lieut. Plat
Duke df Angouleme has been salutedsudt commencement of
hosbc11—-------=>2e
------own, madam. The shirt isn’t so near as the lost to each other for sixteen years, after
of Spain, at Saville and Xeres. Th
d 1 mnlv t is :-While the commission-in conformity
skin, you know, madam, and I hope you the most diligent inquiries on one side and
Hallowell, (Maine,) Oct. 18.
wish to make Spam a slavish colonyTn of tieLieut. Gover
TRIAL FOR MURDER.
inS!¿amour, commandant ot th ernor, and m
doesn’t take any thing amiss matfam, for the most abandoned despair on the other—
f rance.
I his must rouse Spain, and ahrj-ccessM
t
Gen
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.
when I considérâtes the thing madam, I imagine a husband restored to the arms of
the continental powers. Pampeluna capii,Ke
cause unknown to us, took his visit to 1
On Tuesday last came on the trial of Hit iated, but not before the citadel was destro^ion of a hall island on the eas end Lieut. Platt v
can’t say as how you has any thing the ap the most amiable of wives, after thinking he
pearance of a bad person, madam ; to be had beheld the horrid grave wherein she lay ty Wilson, indicted for the murder of ed by the French.
Boston
T Xw 6 lacraficios,) m a hostile a fo satellite of B
sure I am a little passionate, madam, and, entombeik Imagine a wife comes unexpect John Valentine.
------Khe G&nor of the city ordered the considered tl
It appeared in evidence that the deceased,
its soon over with me—and I am sure there’s edly to relieve the man whom she dearly
LONDON, (evening) sept. 25. X immediately to be closed against the squadron as
nobody better naterder, nor more betferer loved, and whom she never hoped to see a- whose parents reside in Boston, came to live .
the expresses fo^ay, have brought letfstle, and cuiXff its usual supply oHresb them by the i
tempereder, nor more readier to do a good gain, from penury and misery—think you at the prisoner’s house in the summer or fall ters from Paris of Tuesday, which however.^visions. G m. Lamotir, seeing that ini
on, being infi
turn, nor ï am, madam.
behold a blooming heavenly cherubim, weep of 1822, at which time he appeared to be 6 communicate no news of importance.,
t coramenc ( if some change did not take tenor of his c
All the time during the last harrangue she ing for joy at the happiness of those who or 7 years old, and was remarkably healthy
The last accounts from the French Hea|L cave up he island, and requested the nicated to tin
kept softening her tone, which was rather gave her being—think—think of happiness, and active. No marks of ill treatment w ere Quarters, at St. Mary’s, dated Sept. 8, sajEtobe opeled. But, the fatal blow was
larmed for tin
shrill it must be owned at first, while her think of joy, think of ecstacy—think you be observable in the boy’s appearance, till Feb.
“ the attack on Cadiz will speedily be n1a<..,.k An e press had been, in the mean
last, when some of the neighbours remarked unless prevented by a surrender.” It hate desnatcbJ to Gen. Victoria, at Jala- cd to apologii
eye continually glanced towards the purse hold—The Poor Poet of Cripplegate.
his intention,
in the young lady’s hand.
a severe contusion under one of his eyes, ap not commenced the 19th of Sept.
who told t ie Commissioners, that, as
Upon joini
pearing to have been occasioned by a blow.
Pray, sir, said the sweet cherubim, do not INVENTIONS AND DISCOVERIES.
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Lamour
I
ad
violated
the
armistice,
he
’
conduct of tl
One of them observed scratches and wounds
be offended with me I must insist upon pay
says, in a postscript, that tbe corps of RiegiLid have noting more to do with them, ;
[An almost general ignorance exists, rel
him, which
ing this small trille—nay, nay, good heaven !
on his face and neck, and on examination
ative to the origin of the luxuries which we
had been put completely to rout at Prieg^d ordered hem to leave the country. >
tween Com.
found his back bruised in a cruel manner
pray rise, sir—1 must not be thanked ! you
enjoy, of the artificial labors by which we
by the troops of Bonnemains.
rJj r were as ih displeased with the con- 1
\ al of Cuba, c
have done more than this perhaps for me,
profit, and even of those offsprings of human 1 lie skin was broken in many places, some
Quiroga, it is said, who lauded at Gibra! uct of Gen. Lamour as the Mexicans; ’
i p. understoo
of the W'ounds were fresh, others appeared to
sir. Me 1 madam— when ? no, no—alas !
sagacity with whose principles and utility
tar from England, had succeeded in gettinfhd, therefore.it instead of going into the
‘ al from offic
1 have not had the means to do so much we are familiar. It is the searching mind have been inflicted some days previous. into U .z- x
,
Jastle, they hafe gone to Alvarado, and are
these many years : but you are an angel,
Several of the witnesses had observed similar
five of the S[
alone that traces the instruments of our
Mina is stated to be shut up in Barcelona, waiting an opportunity to sail for Spain,
and I will pray for you. Yes, indeed, she
marks of ill treatment, but in general were
wantsand pleasures to their inception ; the
which is a prey to anarchy, he having hlLquent flags® truce were sent from the
is an angel, rejoined the landlady, and you (
unable to state how they were received.
his energy and health.
iasJe t0 theft (on the 23d, 24th, and The Sea-V
common mind is satisfied with their enjoy
ought to pray for her, and 1 hope your lady
Throughout the months of Feb. and March,
ment, without recurring to the labor and sa
A disease has broken out among thegth, to endeatuur to get the gates open ; completed on
ship does’nt take to heart what I said ; 1
the boy had every appearance of being treat
gacity which created them.—Port Folio of a
r rench troops near St. Sebastian.
ut to no purpi se.—The people would list- length from I
would not fend her ladyship for the world ;
ed with extreme cruelty and neglect. He
Canton Supra-Cargo.^
12,000 men under Marquis Lauriston^ to nothing ; and, eventually, tbe Gener- island is 784
but her ladyship knows, that always taking
was
miserably
clad,
and
often
appeared
near

Jiir Balloons, invented in France by Montwere marching for lower Catalonia.
[ 8ent word tl it, if the gates were not im- water six ft
out of the meat tub, and never putting in,
ly starved. He was obliged to go without
golifier, in 1733 ; introduced into England ‘
where an exct
—7”
r
lediately open d, he would open his battery
one soon comes to the bottom ; and a small j
shoes or stockings, in consequence of which
by Lunardi, in 1784 ; and into America by
eleven feet,
PAMPELUNA, nd destroy thcicity. The Governor repli
leak will sink a great sldp, or els« t am sure
Blanchard, who ascended from the prison his feet were badly frozen. He was often
lt appears by a French Telegraphic
j that he
he pleased, and (bat which it is p
I would’nt have said a word to the gentle- .
so hungry that he would devour any thing of patcl), ha8 surrendered, after having expe- e should have gun for gun. Accordingly,
yard in Philadelphia January 9, 1793
the greatest <!
man nor to your ladyship ; but nobody '
the nature of food, and on one occasion was
Writing, is supposed to have been commu
arti,,e,7; 'lien the 25th, at ialf past 12 P. M. his fire dation for the
knows where the shoe pinches so well as he (
seen
to
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a
mixture
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bran
and
brickdust
.
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J
ne(
^>
which,
with
the
town,,
ca-ommenced,
anal
the
inhabitants
had
only
a
nicated by God to Moses, when he received j
into the water
that weaves it, or else l am sartin there isn’t (tbe commandments on Mount Sinai, B. C. that
had been prepared for fowls. The
'
L hn .Ct i
prisoners of war, andew hours to le i ve the city. It was truly mhrk; from
a better natured parson on the face of the 1491.
j prisoner confessed io one of the witnesses,
>
con ucted to France.
¡stressing to s e women and children riin- regular masoi
yarth nor I am, though I say it.
that having missed some corn from a pot that
Jlir Pump, invented in 1654 ; and Air ,
Perhaps her husband, had he been pres
nrir v TTT i ax ^t,
lin£ amidst Howers of shot and shells. ninety-five fe<
was boiling over the fire, she accused the
Guns in 1656.
(
Th« Fpp/h Y ALLIANCE.
Jome few, I be me, were killed in attempt- forty-five the
ent, might have contradicted her, if he durst.
boy of having stolen it, and on his denying
Ihe F rench papers assert, that Austria ng to escape.
1
Fans,
Muffs,
Masks,
and
False
Hair,
were
Well, said the sweet creature, in the most
the charge seized him by the throat and and Russia have promised a sufficient force Nothing is n >w to be seen but soldiers of the stones,
first devised by the prostitutes in Italy ; and
affable manner imaginable, you will not be
choaked him till the corn came out of his tLeraomnVbparlS? Re^®nc^ t0 Put down Viking the stmets, and occasionally a few more than f
afterwards brought into England from
quite so passionate for the future, perhaps it
mouth. She sometimes fastened the house the Constitutionahsts. This the Duke, d’- nules entering >city to carry 3 The derived from
France, 15721
will all be better. Away she now went
were carried
Bricks, were first used in England by the against him and obliged him to stand with Angouleme says, will not do, as the Spanish :ity is consider bly injured hn/nnt «* m i
down the stairs, talking all the way about
The bay,
out in the coldest weather.—Some of the wit nateon will rise, en masse, and the flAme ot,aAnig
.Romans
about
A.
D.
40.
her nature.
war will bo spread throughout Europe.
a„MU euti^XZ UhinkT wM Smutty-Nose
Beer, first made in Scotland, 1482 ; in nesses had seen her beat him—one of them
As soon as she was gone, the sweet crea
afford
a safe
saw her knock him down. For a month or
ture begged me to tell her whether I had ev troduced into England, 1524.
NEW CONGRESS
>e destroyed^¡mt altogether demolished, port, when i
Uecimal Arithmetic, invented by Simon two before his death he was observed to be
From
the
!ast
VieTaSts,
it
wo
er been married—The question made my
in a very languishing state, and it appeared
Stevin of Bruges, in 1602.
sorrows overflow'—Dear madam, pray ex
to the witnesses that he could not exist much appear, from certain movements, another iouse in whicll and several olhpr«
Earthern Vessels, first made by the Ro
cuse me, said 1—1 cannot restrain my tears
longer under such treatment.
craft whencvei
Congress of the crowned heads is shortly t& hr quarters, v is so much inioml h *1
mans, B. C. 715.
—married—Oh Lisbon ! Oh ! Maria : alas !
On Saturday, the 12th of April, the boy be convened at Milan, to discuss the mode ^st night, that we were under thP ybom?s to North, and
Grist Mills, were invented in Ireland, in
how many heavy sighs, how many melan
was missing. The prisoner stated to some of government that they will cause to be a-f leaving it tiMav But f™ i nece?s*,J' land beach in ¡
choly hours, how many restless nights and 214.
of the witnesses that he left the house early dopted
Spain and Portugal.
Hied 0,A,lf ,Fff®"' £
Handkerchiefs, first manufactured at Pries
doleful days has the sad remembrance cost
that morning, to carry some old iron to the
TRADE TO SOUTH AMERICA.
H»“adjIM*^
me ! My kind, my dear Maria—thy heart tly, in Scotland, in 1743.
river, and that she suspected he was drown-'
I
Gardening, was introduced into England
was cheerful—and thy soul was tender—thy
ed. Search was made, and his hat found
On Saturda
It is asserted by several of the London pa- Farm work. J
shal1 bave
enliving conversation, thy happy disposi from the Netherlands about 1500.
floating among the ice.
cinity to the de
pers, that Consuls have been appointed to We expect st feral addifinn i
Linen,
was
first
made
in
England
in
1253,
tion, thy mild and alleviating temper, thy
J Stockbridge, who lived with the pris several of the South American States, on be- annon in a fev 2 "??* ,0"aJ.^rtars and and in many fi
innocent and benevolent thoughts, were so previous to which woollen shirts were worn. oner, and was uncle to the boy, stated that half of Great Britain—preparatory, it is hop- hen take com Hand of ba er,e.8, 1 sl‘all
put in requisili
PFoollen Cloth, first made in England in
many sources of continual pleasure, to me,
he was absent from home on Thursday the
monS °«r a N. E. storm
to thyself, to all who knew thee—every body 1331 ; in France, 1646; and at Hartford, 10th of April—that he returned on the after ed, to a full recognition of their Indepen- founded is the Wt
dence. On this subject, and previous to the o a Col. of Ar llerv
Artdler.v, and al- ended with ra
Connecticut,
in
1787.
praised, for every body loved thee, and
noon of Friday, and was informed by the
above report, the Liverpool Mercury re'-1
I morning the s
Ventilators, invented by the Rev. Dr.
sought thy company ; for there the wretch
prisoner that the boy was dead—that he pro marks—“ The docks of our town amply ex- An extract oi a letter
n
in depth in t
ed found an open ear, and a tender heart, Hales, in England, 1740.
posed calling in the neighbours—that she hibit the value of our South American trade, ?d the 6th inst. says < v m ^avana, daWater
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for
grinding
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invented
The snow has
ever ready to share their sorrows, and the
told him lie had better not do so, as they
and
it
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merchants
not
only
to
folies
being
comiitted
nn
ti
accnunt
of
pi
Va
.
by
Bellissarius,
while
beseiged
in
Rome
by
in
our valley.
fortunate a cheerful mind that partook of
had already been threatened with a prosecu
'.eCoasl bas reachThe snow fi
all their joys, without envying any of their the Goths, in 529 ; the ancients parched tion for ill treatment of the boy, that she Lad low the example of lheir brother traders in d ibis lately, p ;q
London,
by
petitioning
for
the
appointment
f
a
Spanish
c
ptain
th
>
.
the
aut
b°rity
near the Gre
happiness : alas ! thou art gone ! my days their corn, and pounded it in mortars.
been absent from the house, and on return
ot Consuls to the new governments, but for ^al'imore, has feenAi
t le Junius, of , rough, (Vt.) it
Wind Mills invented in 1299.
had surely else have been no sorrow : dmt
ing found the boy dead, and that she tried the immediate acknowledgment of the Inde-^cs, who
aband of pi. ,
Tapestry
introduced
into
England
by
Sir
thou wert to good for me or this poor world :
to restore him by giving him herb drink, pcndenCe of Columbia and other Provinces,-1ain in considerable f<wn lemse^ves on the : morning.
excuse my tears : my poor Sophia too : my Francis Crane, 1619.
but to no purpose—that he was advised bv
now virtually beyond the redemption of the ands. TheCh
mu,,dered all
Telescopes invented by Jansen, a spectacle
lovely darling—my tender bird—snatched
Last Saturd;
the prisoner to put the body in a sack with
mother country without the aid of foreign goners, are -ruisi
and two highlands betw
from me just when thy chirping half-formed maker at Middleburg, 1520.
some stones and throw it into the river, gold and forces.” Mr. Canning, in answer
I
hope,
wi
I be abfo J11
Section
Sun
Dials
were
invented
B.
C.
558.
notes stole sweetly on my sou!—just as thy
which he accordingly did on Friday night, to the petitioners, informed them that the “»«t of them y.
cut river, so as
°‘e to2‘ve a g()0(1
Logarithms invented by Sir John Napier,
little antics, witty far beyond thy years,
depth of 12 inc!
throwing the hat among the ice, that it might
subject was under consideration.
came thrilling to my heart, and made me of Marcheston, in Scotland, in 1618.
be supposed the boy was drowned.
Looking Glasses, made only at Venice, in
snatch thee often to my eager arms, and
To show the murderous intentions of the
E
THE ARCTIC CIRCLE.
dwell with kisses on thy prattling lips : A- 1300.
prisoner, it was proved that she often used
484 vessels
Captain Sabine, on his voyage to the North
Sail Cloth first made in England, in i599.
las, madam, you seem too much affected—
menacing and opprobrious language in re I ole, passed (he Arctic Circle on the 24th of
tiers, have arr
Printing Press first established in New- ference to the boy, such as the following,
I hope—Oh ! sir—madam
1 am—What
from Great-Br
May, and arrived at Hammerfest Bay on Ise
madam ?—I am your daugh——My daugh England, at Cambridge, in 1639.
“ If he does not die before spring, I will kill
Printing invented in Europe by J. Faust, him.” « If he had been my own child, i 2d of June. The sun there was visible ti e
ter ! Oh ! heavens ! my child ! gracious
Providence ! my dear infant ! my sweet So in 1441 ; first made public by John Gutten- would have killed him before now.” « He whole 24 hours. Captain Sabine who was
Capt. Peter
phia ! alas, I fear it is impossible ! Speak burg. of Mentz, in 1458 ; taken to England is not a human being, he is one of the devil’s on shore with his instruments, was to re
this county, r
main there about 14 days, and would then
by William Caxton, in 1471.
to me if thou art my child ’ Oh God ;
imps. It would be no more harm to kill
three
acres and
proceed to Spitzbergen.
Phosphorus discovered in 1675.
Oh ! my father ! my dearest, dearest, fa
him, than to kill a black snake.”__ Jt
wo hundred an
Gauze first manufactured at Paisley, in
ther. .
would be doing God a service to kill him,”
considerable n
PACIFIC SHORES.
It is impossible—exclaimed I, again—did Scotland, in 1759 ; in 1784 if employed 11,- &c. Ac. But it also appeared, that she was
sold for secd ¿
The London Courier of Sept. 11, observes,
not I see thee perish ! alas ! alas ! this is 634 hands, and yielded 1,554,000 dollars.
in the habit of using vile language when in a
lr°in 61 to 64
“ The Russian government has abandoned
Ginseng first discovered in Canada, by fa
but a heavenly vision ; I must shortly wake
passion*
to misery and woful recollections—and yet ther Lasitan, a Jesuit, in 1715.
The cause was conducted by Mr. Foote
Hats
for
men
invented
at
Paris
by
a
Swiss
thou art an angel ! Oh ! God of heaven, per
Attorney Gen. and the prisoner was defend
A Miss Br
mit me to hope------- if thou bee’st my child, in 1404.
ed by Messrs. Bond and Orr.
Georgetown, /
thou has a strawberry on thy breast.
Verdict—Not Guilty.
sklU
> in the us
Here it is, my dearest father.
DOCTOR PRO J E AU.
Almighty Lord, thy mercies are infinite!
Paper, an iocj
A Dwelling House belonging to Ebenezer
A certain lady waited on this able physi
thou art my child—the-God of all worlds sent cian in great trouble about her daughter. Jewett, of Hollis, N. H. was struck by light
rVhat C^1
his angel to thy rescue. Did 1 not see the (i What ails her ?” said the doctor.
■ tyle of elegan
A- ning on Monday evening last, while the fam
horri it-chasm v herein both thee and thou las, doctor! I cannot tel! ; but she has lost ily were at supper, and before assistance
**8 accurately
sands* were enveloped-?• Did I not fly from her humour, her looks, her stomach ; her could be rendered, was totally consumed,
Lisbon as from the horrid jaws of—but hofB- strength consumes every day, so as we fear with most of its contents.
—tell me; I tremble while 1 ask—does__ ’tis she cannot live.” “ Why do you not mar
The house o
No serious injury was sustained by any of
too much—I cannot hope—does Maria—She ry her ?” “ Alas, doctor ! that we would the family.
1 e bounty. N
__
lives, sir, she lives and wants but you to fain do, and have offered her as good a
inst;
.. ....
ftVlicriU IIIHUGUiaiinn lor the
A »tw and general innoculation for the
make her happy—never till to-day could we natch as she could ever expect, but she will Kine
Pock is taking place at New-Bedford
hear the least tidings of you : an honest not hear of marrying.” “ Is there
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Fairhaven.
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|i>t<liculouR pretensions it set forth respect. robbed on the 13th of that month, off Matam
ELECTION.
on the shores of the Pa-. zas, by a piratical boat, and ordered off
Real Estate at Auction.
8, [ i:. and by whir:;
was proposed to turn1 Capt. Smith, for the purpose of decoying and
Wednesday, the 10th day of December
The following is a list of the voles for a
EST
ocean into a »ake subjected to the power• bringing the monsters to punishment, put Representative "to Congress from this Dis
next, will be sold at Public Vendue, at the
'■’i'alatN V
the Autocrat.”
------Lieut. Charles T. Platt, with 30 men on trict. It
1 appears
€t
that
___ ___
Mr. _____
Burleigh is e- house of Rufus Banks in Saco, all the right and
.l,avc
LATE FROM SPAIN,
interest that William R. King, (a minor) has irj
... a "majority
x_ r.
one
board the Mary Joan, and ordered her again lected by
of little short"
the wharf privilege so called, in said Saco, own •
uowevep bai
Ues to Sti;j Capt. Sheldon, arrived at Providences off Matanzas ; we subsequently stated that hundred votes.
ed in common with Capt. Samuel Hartley, and
ijiiUj un the Mediterranean, informs, that when the expedition had not been attended with
Burleigh.
McIntire.
Scat. others. Sale at 10 o’clock, A. M.
J'a spccu|.ei'l*le,'eiii)l)eiJ Passei* Gibraltar on the 25th Sept, he success, as the brig did not again fall in with
Kennebunk,
195
52
6
n Spain cmr HC C'*a,lacte/ar^ firing from the Spanish ships in the the pirates.
R. H. GREEN,
Kennebunk-Port,
39
89
Guardian to IV. R. Kin?.
s fop Fpance' 1111,6 "ithoot iy» an^ from Ceuta and Tariffs, supposed
In conversation with an officer of the Wells,
24
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November 1, 1823.
(self, anno ° (
SeeBis t/ consequence of some favorable accounts squadron, within a few days past, we have Saco,
171
113
4
‘’BasrrJJ?1,
tliebJ’-n the sPanisk armies. Accounts were learned the following additional particulars, Biddeford,
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15
To the Honorable Jonas Clark, Judge of Probate,
ich. Rie | aSaiiistt|Je Reived at Ivica from Alicant, the day be- relative to that expedition :
Alfred,
55
118
within and for the County of fork.
's;», within °'-ter haviiKe
sailed, (hat the Spaniards had been
Lieut. Platt having arrived at Matanzas, Lyman,
92
27
RESPECTFULLY represents Thomas J.
lildenly n 006 *n^ntiy l^cessful in several action^, and that 1500 in conformity with his orders, waited bh the Waterborough,
14
75
15
Cutts,
Caroline Cutts, Foxwell C. Cutts
Has’piL, a^’,carcJ at pJ ench troops had deserted to the Spaniards Lieut. Governor, in the absence of the Gov Sanford,
152
98
and Richard D. Cutts, all of Berwick, in said
«
50
137
ernor, and made known to him the object of Shapleigh,
5 County, William Frost and Mary L. Frost, of
y
__
215
his visit to that port. In this interview, Berwick,
62
Sanford in said County, Luther D. Livingston
199
seortofRi
f‘'anteVi LATEST FROM VERA CRUZ.
31
Lieut. Platt was most grossly insulted by this South-Berwick,
and Sarah F. Livingston, of Dover in the County
Elliot,
95
53
Pos, and to<T ‘ * ’ll’ori llie(^raci °f a letterfrom an officer in the Mex- satellite of Royalty, who declared that he
of
Strafford, and State of New-Hampshire, that
Lebanon,
94
31
'•’n1 a Fr a *e ^cn"tali)3caw service, to his brother in Washington, considered the Commodore and his whole
they are interested in, and seized in fee, as ten
York,
166
197
’cared ■.
h ^enci'al ^iuted Vera Cruz, Oct. 7th and 8th, 1823.
squadron as a set of Pirates, and vilified
ants m common and undivided, of sundry parcels
Kittery,
18
115
l outed th rUS*led uP»ii
tke American sch. Camilla, I forward them by the most outrageous epithets. Up Hollis,
of land and real estate situated and lying in the
46
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17' State of Maine ; the said Thomas J. Cutts,
illastei"
"e do ho!|U a short detail of the recent change of on, being informed by Lt. P. that the whole Buxton,
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3 Caroline Cutts, Foxwell C. Cutts and Richard
117
vent isS j18
Aa‘rs kere*—Cn the 25th ult. the castle of tenor of his conversation would be commu Newfield,
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D. Cutts, in their own right, said William Frost
uc. ui?.S,U('hve ^t,n ’Juan de Ulloa opened its batteries on nicated to the Commodore, he became a- Parsonsfield,
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and_Mary L. Frost, in her right and said Luther
P^Ve of theutnjJs city j and the Spanish commissioners larmed for the consequences, and endeavor Limington,
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35 D. Livingston and Sarah F. Livingston, in her
ed
to
apologize
and
dissuade
Lieut.
P.
from
Limerick,
,
*, in consequence, ordered to quit the
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right ; the said real estate having descended to
Cornish,
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ltas'l>^ninUiniry- The circumstance which produ- his intention, but to no purpose.
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them as heirs at law of Thomas Cutts late of Sa
Upon joining the commodore, the whole
ak *Q^
red this sudden commencement of hostili...... —
-co in said County of York, Esq. deceased, SnJ
, e kpain a slavish cl s is simply this :—Whilethecommission- conduct of this minion was made known to
2088
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92 that they are desirous to have their respective
Majority for Mr. Burleigh, 92?
'■s must rouse Spai|) . J were at Jalapa negotiating with Gen. him, which produced a correspondence be
shares in said real estate assigned and set off to
al powers. Paui|)P|’Un Storia, Gen. Lamour, commandant of the tween Com. Porter and the Captain Gener
them* to hold the same in severalty.
, ochiretbe citadel Was jostle, for some cause unknown to us, took al ot Cuba, creditable to both parties. Lieut.
There are in the State of Vermont 27 cot
Wherefore, they pray, that your Honour, af.
rench«
£osiflft ^¡session of a small island on the east end P. understood that it resulted in the dismiss ton and woollen Factories—13 paper Mills—
. ter due notice given, Would order their respective
al from office of this unworthy representa '286 fulling Mills—250 carding Machines—
—- The harbor (Sacraficios,) in a hostile atti_ shaies in said real estate, to be assigned and set
380 grain Mills—380 Physicians—224 Law. off to them to hold the same in severalty pursu
I-ondon, (evenijq) Sept fl. e.—The Governor of the city ordered the tive of the Spanish government.
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yers—235 Churches—1575 School Houses, ant to the provisions of law—*x
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“Cis of Tuesday, which 11 ‘ st!e»
cu* °^’is usual supply of fresh
The Sea-Wall at the Isles of Shoals was and about 150 Distilleries.
’
October 27, 1823.
e 00 news of impurtan °"%visions. Gen. Lamour, seeing that war completed on the 18th instant. Its extreme
FOX WELL C. CUTTS & 7 By their guaraccounts from the Fre/i s* commence
some change did not take length from Smutty-Nose island to Cedar
The Hon. Charles Turner, of Scituate,
,
RICHARD D. CUTTS
t St. Mmy’s, dated Sent n
^ave UP ^ie is^ani^’ an<i requested the island is 784 feet; its height above high has been appointed a commissioner under*
' F. Cuttl,
THOMAS J. CUTTS
; on Cadiz willgpeedilvh es to
°Pene(k Lut, the fatal blow was water six feet; and its breadth at top, the act for the separation of Maine from
CAROLINE CUTTS,’
mted by a surrender’’
exPress ,iati keen» i” lke mcan where an excellent causeway has been made, Massachasefts, in the place of Lt. Governor1
WILLIAM FROST,
iced the 19th of Sept
llie, despatched to Gen. Victoria, at Jala- eleven feet. The average depth of water in Lincoln, who has resigned.
MARY L. FROST,
letter from MadridW*!0
^ie Commissioners, that, as which it is placed is twenty six feet ; and
LUTHER
D. LIVINGSTON, and
’»(script, (hat the co ° fi n* Lamour had violated the armistice, he the greatest depth thirty-five feet. A foun
It is said that Dr. Mitchell has devoted
SARAH F. LIVINGSTON
t completely
rJoiiM have notl,inS m°rc to do with them, ' dation for the wall was laid by casting stones the Diamond Ring, a present from the em■
•
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NATHAN
DANE APPLETON,
is of Bonnemains,
ortlei’ed them to leave the country. 1 into the water, until they reached low water peror Alexander, to the cause of Grecian
1
Their Attorney.
•I is said, who landed 9f cn were as much disPIeased with the con- mark ; from thence the wall was built by freedom.
masonry. The stones spread about
eland hadenrr«! Iof Gen. Lamour as the Mexicans; regular
1
STATE
OF
MINE.
’
therefore, instead of going into the 1
ninety-five feet at the bottom, and more than
The Prognostications of a Fanatic.
At a Court of Probate held at Limerick, abithih
thousand tons were used. Some
Asa Wild of Amsterdam, N. Y. has pub
iatA.1
•
stle, they have gone to Alvarado,
and
are forty-five
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X.. j,„ i 1
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Spain.
andfor the county of Fork, on the twenty-seventh
of the stones, cast into the water, weighed lished an account of a glorious vision pre
day of October in the year of our Lord eighteen
nd hr hl C J’
liiVlni> ^quent flags of truce were sent from the more
'
than five tons. The materials were sented to him by the Almighty, in which, he■
hundred and twenty three.
, I
.
stle to the city, on the 23d, 24th, and 1derived from all the islands, and sometimes says, the Lord told him that the millenium wasi £^N the foregoing petition, Ordered, That the
' ef0Q i1
aniMSh, to endeavour to get the gates open ; were carried nearly two miles.
near ; (hat in 7 years there would be scarce a
petitioners give notice thereof to the heirs
irar t. bebastian.
to no purpose.—The people would list
The bay, which is now formed between sinner found on earth ; and that within that of said deceased, and to all persons interested iii
en under Marquis Lauristo nothing ; and, eventually, the Gener- ISmutty-Nose, Cedar, and Star Islands, will time two thirds of the inhabitants of the
, said estate, by causing a copy of said petition,
ng lor lower Catalonia. en{ word that, if the gates were not im- afford
’
a safe harbor for vessels Bound to this world would be destroyed bv wars, famine, with this order thereon, to be published in the
when a northerly wind and ebb tide pestilence, earthquake, See.' These judg Kennebunk Gazette, printed in Kennebunk, in
P4MPEa7"i r
liately opened, he would open his battery port,
1
1 AMI ELUNA,
destroy the city. The Governor repli- prevent
|
them from entering the river. The ments are to fall particularly on the various said County, three weeks successively ; that they
by a r/eneb TekgrajpWhat he might do as he pleased, and that wall
'
makes safe anchorage also for small denominations of professing Christian^ all ol may appear at a Probate Court to
held at Al
vrendered, after having Should have gun for gun. Accordingly, craft
<
whenever the wind is from South-East whom have become extremely corrupt and fred in said County, on the fourth Monday of
r>e otI the
tha VnonAl.
__ i. 25th,
.... at half
.
. fire
..
j
re
past 12
P. M. his
.
. French
, arlilleiyjthe
........4 IIUV J&UIU,
ai 110.11
XX. A. AT*. MKT XXX d *to North, and protects the boats on Star Is now constitute the New-Testament Baby December next, at ten of the clock in the fore
mil
m»4L ¿La *
■
ted, which, «with
the town,!fmenced, and the inhabitants •hadi only
a land
I
beach in an easterly storm.
lon. In their steads, a new denomination is noon, and shew cause, if any they have, why th*
e garrison prisoners of war(i hours to leave the city. It was truly
to be raised up, < of small learning,’ who prayer of said petition should not be granted
Portsmouth Journal.
JONAS CLARK,
îd to France.
will have higher authority, superior inspir
ressing to see women and children run°ftJie Petition and order of the Court thereon.
ation and greater holiness than was ever ex
g amidst showers of shot and shells,
EARLY SNOW.
Attest,
DLY ALLIANCE.
L
........................
On Saturday the 18th, snow fell in this vi perienced before. The revelations, &c. of
ae few, ’
I L*"
believe, were killed
in attemptGEO. THACHER, Jun. Refr.
:li papers assert, that Aw to escape.
cinity to the depth of 10 inches, on high land, Mr. Wild are evidently nothing but the re
November
7, 1823.
ive promised a sufficient Nothing is now to be seen but soldiers and in many towns sleighs and sleds were veries of a disordered mind.
Spanish Regency to put faking the streets, and occasionally a few put in requisition. On Saturday last, 25tb,
To the honorable Senate and House of Representa
ionalists. This the fluke les entering the city to carry goods. The a N. E. storm commenced with snow, and
tives of the State of Maine, in Legislature assem
lys, will not do, astheSpr is considerably injured, but not so much ended with rain on Tuesday. On Monday
bled, on the first Wednesday of January, A. D
1824.
*
. ’
ise en masse, and the flaomight be expected ; however, before the morning the snow was from 8 to 12 inches
MARRIED—-Tn this town, on Monday ev
»read throughout Europe, nonade entirely subsides, I think it will in depth in the hill towns at the North. ening last, by the Rev. Mr. Fletcher, Mr. James rjIHE petition of William Mann of Shapleigh-,
The snow has been 4 or 5 inches deep even Frazier, of Kennebunk-Port, to Miss Olivia
in behalf of the second parish in Shapleig’u,
------_____ destroyed ; not altogether demolished,
respectfully represent, that 50 years, have elaps
EW CONGRESS.
so much so that the houses will be unin in our valley.
P. Paul, of this town.
ed since the first settlement of said parish, that
The snow fell nearly two feet in depth
last Vienna accounts, itwoutable for some length of time. The
there is within the limits of said parish, 100 a1 certain movements, anotee in which I and several others have near the Greeen mountain. In Marlbo
cres of land reserved by the Commonwealth of
he crowned heads is shortly quarters, was so much injured by bombs rough, (Vt.) it was a foot deep on Tuesday
Massachusetts, for ministerial purposes, and after
Keene Sent.
at Milan, to discuss thenni night, that we were under the necessity morning.
DIED—In Berwick, after a very distressing wards granted by the proprietors of Shapleigh, a.
t that they will cause to tea vi ng it to-day. But few have been
illness, Mary, daughter of Winburn and Sally greeable to the reservation and for the purpose aLast Saturday week, the snow fell on the Dennett, aged two months and 16 days.
tin and Portugal.
0,1 ol,r s'^e« What loss the Castle
foresaid, that said land remains uncultivated, and
------ 0
sustained, I am unable to say. Before
highlands between this place and Connecti
a SYeet ^ower»,, while yet its leaves were wet,
of little benefit to the parish, and the intention of
TO SOUTH AMERICA, gs are adjusted, 1 fear we shall have cut river, so as to lay on the ground (o the
And glittering in the morning dew ;
the granters is not affected, that there are sever
A
Tyrant
early
with
it
met,
depth of 12 inches.
Con. Pat.
:d by several of the London pm work.
al denominations of Christians in said parish, each
And snatch’d it from a parents view.
nsuls have been appoint^6 expect several additional mortars and
doubting the right of the others with regard to
South American Statw,o^on
a few days for batteries. I shall
EMIGRATION.
using and improving said land, for the use and
484 vessels having on board 10,017 set
Jritain-nrei>aratory,itis^ take command of one. Among our
benefit of the minister of their order. Your pe
rcco-nition oftieir
IS ‘'y
uf Artillery, and al- tlers, have arrived this season at Quebec
titioner therefore prays that an act may be passed
KENNEBUNK, NOVEMBER 8.
from Great-Britain and Ireland.
subject, and
Arttllery_
authorizing the inhabitants of said parish to sell

^JAP,

®-‘e biuiud

; s

?'e^'7m>r'tliwnian5,n extracl of a letter f|,°m Havana, daGREAT YIELD.
e docks 0
Amp-:ca[|tnlilie 6th inst. says, “ No account of piraCapt. Peter Boynton, of "Shelburne, in
j of our Soul 1
•
being committed on the coast has reach- this county, raised, the past season, upon
j our merchants w
his lately. It is stated on the authority three acres and one tenth of an acre of land,
)leof ihe.r bro ^ 2iSpanish
two hundred and fifteen bushels of wheat. A
•titionmg for the | P . ¡more> jias been taken by a band of pi- considerable portion of this crop has been
Ihe new governoie
who had fortified themselves on the sold for seed at Si 50 per bushel, averagine
acknowledgment 0
forcc? an(j murdered all from 61 to 64.
b
Jurabia and other
f
The U. S. ship Hornet, and two
Burlington, Vt. Oct. 17.
beyond the redemp *
oners, are cruising in that direction,
v wilhout the aid;
I hope, will be able to give a good acA Miss Brengle has lately exhibited at
■s.» Mr.Can»«>5,i«‘*toft lem.,.
s
8
Georgetown, (N. C.) proofs of wonderful
wre, informed tl«*1'
skill, in the use of scissors. In a piece of
ider consideration.
-opaper, an inch square, she cut out the let
------ ' 1 RCLE
From the Norfolk Beacon.
ters that compose the Lord’s prayer, in a
¡ne^nHii^oyagetothe^ INSOLENCE CHASTISED.
style of elegant typography. Every letter
was accurately formed.
Arctic Circle on the211 will be recollected by many of our read■ed at llammcriastBay(’lll that on the 30th of June last, we pubSHOCKING.
I’hesun there was visible11 d, on the information of Lieut. Comd’t.
The house of a Mr. Aquilla Todd, in Ber
* Caotaiu Sabine widens, of the Jackal), a statement to the
tie County, N. C. was destroyed by fire on
’I
instruments, was (»"wing effect : That about the middle of
the 11th inst. He and his wife were absent
u da ^
wliile ,lia u- S. ship Hornet,
from home, and two of his children were in
’, *
J
Smith was laying at Havana, the brig
the yard at the time, the eldest of whom ran
zbeigen.
y Joan, ^|>om ^iddlotown, Conn.) arto the house to rescue the youngest, but did
ottzir CHORES.
I there, and the captain communicated
not succeed, and, with it, fell a victim to the
Courier of Sept If» 2Smith the fact of his having been devouring element.

©smenial.

iXHtuaup.

SHIP NEWS.
CLEARED.

Oct. 29—Brig Rover, Lindsey, for Hayti.
30— Ship Montgomery, Walker, Boston.
31—Brig Liberty, Emery, for Barbadoes.
Nov. 1—Sloop Packet, Walker, Boston.
7—Brig Belhssarius, Merrill, Hayti.

said land for ministerial purposes, aqd the procede to be vested in the hands of some person or
persons as a fund for said parish, and the interest
arising therefrom to be divided annually between
the different denominations for the support of
the Gospel, in proportion to the numbers in
each. Or in such other way as the Legislature
may direct.
And as in duty bound will ever pray.
WILLIAM MANN, Agent.
Shapleigh, Nov. 5, 1823This is to give notice to all persons concerned,
to shew cause, if any they have, why the prayer
of this petition should not be granted.

York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Limer
ick, within andfor ¡aid county, on the twenty-sev
enth day of October A. D. 1823.
AS^HEREAS Nahum Record administrator of the
v v estate of Rufus Record, late of KennebunkPort, in said County, deceased, has this day pre
sented the first account of his administration of said
estate for allowance.
WILLIAM MANN,Xf^.
ORDERED, that the said administrator notify all
November 5, 1823.
persons interested, to appear at this Court to be holden Alfred on the fourth Monday of December
next, by serving all the heirs of said deceased, with
JWTICE.
an attested copy of this order, or by reading the
same to them, and by causing the same to be pub A FEAST to the Lord will be held at the»
house
of
the
subscriber, if the Lord will, on
lished m the Kennebunk Gazette, printed at Ken
nebunk, three weeks successively ; the last publica November the 13th, on Thursday, where there
tion and services aforesaid to be seven days at least will be an opening for liberty of conscience Tor
prior to the said fourth Monday of December next: Christians of different denominations to worship
that they may then and there appear, and shew their God according to the dictates of their own
cause, if any they have, why the said account should conscience.
not be allowed,
y^Zro. Marriage will be celebrated between the
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
subscriber and Olive Doe, upon the plan first in
A true Copy. Attest,
stituted.
SAMUEL JUNKINS.
GEO. THACKER, Jun. Reg>rNovember 7, 1823.
• Fork, Oct. 31, 18213.

1

Crockery Ware.

JOHN LILLIE,

AS just received and offers for sale a fresh sup
ply of

From the Belfast Gazette.

H

Drugs, Medicines

Paints,

on very favorable terms,
SKETCH I.
....ALSO....
‘ Disappointment wythe his cruelle fange,
A few Gross of
* Worketh more evylle than ye deadly plague,
1 Or wastynge pestilence
IT is no dream—the crowd are passed away,
November j, 1823' And I
am left beside thy grave
_
To weep for thee—Few years have passed since
first,
We felt the kindling of affection’s glow
In our young hearts, nor dreamt it e’e£ could be
Extinguish’d—but, alas ! we thought not then
Of death -How mildly sweet the gentle moon
Shone down upon us, on that summer’s eve,
TT AS just received an assortment of the best RoWhen first we owned our love,—but now that moon JOL man Strings at Boston prices.
Gleams on thy grave • how cold—how deadly cold !
November 1, 1823.
Where are now our dreams, of happiness—oh !
where
Those high wrought pictures, youthful fancy
drew ?—
Death-death has wak’d us from our dream <of
bliss
"
O be sold at Public Auction, by order of the
Yes death has robbed them of their colouring,
Supreme Judicial Court, on Saturday 22d No
And taken thee to himself—and I am left
vember
at the premises, the
To weep ’—broken hearted—desolate.
O God of Mercy 1 -’jis a task too hard
For me to bear—receive me to thyself—
¡ of the late Capt. Nath’l. Frost, of Kennebunk de
There clasped in thy embrace my----------- —
ceased, with the Garden &c.
Eternity may glide along - nor steal
The house is large, convenient, and in a central
One murmuring sigh from us-—
situation, and possesses every advantage for a first
It must not be—
rate Hotel.
My prayer must be unheard,—and I must live,
—ALSO—
Bearing my curse about me.—Be it so :—
The store now occupied by Mr. J. K. Remich,
Yet memory cannot die—Then will I live
with
the
adjoining
lot,
directly opposite the meeting
Again o’er all the woes, which once he knew
house in Kennebunk.
Who sleeps beneath this silent turf ■ perhaps—
....ALSO....
This brain wrought up to madness may forget
A few acres of valuable Wood and pasture land,
What once it was—perhaps- this heart may burst
near the Meeting House Kennebunk. Also, one
In agony—and then all will be well.
ground floor pew and two gallery pews in the Rev.
His was the manly form —the eye of fire,—
N. H. Fletcher’s Meeting-House.
The soul of sensibility—he knew
Gentlemen wishing to view any of the above men
What mercy was, and cherished it—for he
Had felt misfortune—and had learnt to shed
tioned property are requested to call on B. Palmer,
The 'ear for “ other’s woes.”—His heart was form Esq. or Mr. T. Drew or J. K. Remich, in Ken
ed
nebunk.
J. FROST, Guardian and Agent.
In Nature’s finest mould—and he did love
To gaze on Nature with a poet’s eye.
Boston, Oct- 29, 1823.
And often would he leave the haunts of men.
To hold sweet converse with its charms, or feel
Himself alone—and though he came not near,
Nor mingled in their revels,—he did love
Mankind, for they were brothers.—But he gazed
On gentler woman, with a lover’s eye —
LL persons against whom the subscriber has
Warm, passionate, devoted ; and he sought
accounts, are informed that those which raTo find among the crowd some gentler spirit
main unsettled at the close of the year, of one or
Congenial to his own —and such an one
more years standing will be put into other hands
At last he found—or thought that he was blest .—
for adjustment.
But I would dream a while e’er I portray
It is the intention of the subscriber to have his
What and how fair she was.
JULIAN.
accounts settled'^ not paid, once a year ; and those
a hermitage.
who wish to save him trouble and themselves ex
Near Feyburg in Sw isserland is an her- |pense, will embrace this opportunity of comply
mitage esteemed a very singular curiosity ; jing with his wish.

Cider Bottles.

Bass rioI

Violin Strings.

REAL ESTATE,
at auction.

T

Mansion House,

Notice.

A

HAYES & BOURNE,
7i7i.
/'OH T,
Have received on Consignment,

Crates of Crockery Ware

Vol. ; IV.
Let her atte

GOODS,

FALL GOODS

Greenough, Bodwell

Co.

British and American Piece

GOODS.

W. I. Goods, Groceries tyc.
....CONSISTING OF....

Black, Blue, mixed Broad Cloths all prices,
Kerseys, Duffill Coatings and Bookings,
Baizes, Flannels, Pelise Cloths,
Salisbury Flannels,
Plain and Figured Bombazette, Plaids,
Vestings, Cassimere Shawls, Velvets,
Furnitures, Cambrics, Calicoes, Ginghams,
Linens, Cotton and Linen Damask, Muslins,
British Shirtings and Sheetings,
Coloured Cambricks, Hdkf’s. Shawls,
Worsted Hose, Gloves,
Superfine Gilt Buttons, Ribbons, &c &c. &c.

American Goods.
Sattinetts, Bed Tickings,
Shirtings and Sheetings Ginghams,
Checks and Stripes Yarns from No. 7 to 12,
Knitting Cotton &c.

West-India Goods and Groceries.
Hyson, Tonkay, Y m -w-, in
Souchong,
Powshing,
J
SUGARS, COFFEE, COCOA,

f TKAb

I RUM.

SdXtica,
and N Eng. J
American, Y
h’-jut
and Real >
j
Holland
)

&r*fB RANDY.
I WINES.

THOMAS I’. ßOVRXE, M. D.

T

Notice.

NOTICE.

Samuel Curtis $ Co.

WILLIAM LORD.
Offers for Sale a large, assbrtme.nl of Frts^

English, W. I. Goods and
Groceries,

Columbian spelling Book.

A

KENN!

Fall and Winter Goods fy
CASH.

(g
sider the pa
well assorted for Country trade, which will be sold
scoffs and r
.. ..CONSISTING OF........
on as good terms as can be purchased in Boston.
her to his
Purchasers are requested to call and examine the BLACK Nankin Crapes, Canton do. blacj
; PIBUSI«’ BT
and coloured, Crape Shawls,
agony of de:
invoices.
ALSO, a general assortment of
Merino Long Shawls,
his persecu
■«PS K. REM1CHFancy Plaid Silk Hdkf’s. Zelia do.
naid in the
.^150 per .anOU^ooPif not paid thc'J know n
Gent. Superior black Silk do. Flag do.
CONDITION!,' rstsixmonJ'theS year. And no religion has
Gent. Muslin Cravats,
is th«»ropb
Lvniration or m J.
naid.
Cotton Hdkf’s. of all kinds.
on the most favorable terms.
h,ave alread
SILKS, viz. black and coloured Levant^
October 17, 1823.
fscene throw
Italian, Synchaws, Sarsnitt, Plaid, &c.
Worsted Bombazine, Tartar Plaids,
Figured Bombazette,
I* «laces. Those who
5
( God.’
Figured Salsbury Flannels,
in lhC.^
? e B< This, Sa
Plain and bordered Cassimere Shawls.
Hauks th fepgh the Gull«.
¡t is tn,|y
An Assortment of Calicoes,
HAVE received and offer for Sale on reason
tJf Mexiilba'e soc" t!ie
? «• ct tbe ol animated ,
Viz. Coronation Plaids, and American do.
able terms a large assortment of
thingbei Jcoammcoath
Printed Shawls, 6-4 7-4 8-4*.
iccthere< intemplated. Uurcom
¡, fore only a
Cambricks and Muslins, Furniture Patches,
is i-i'eat, and every yea 1 ,I,CI.... 3 :n0. by the
Merino Trimmings,
and of wl at immense advantage wou ^bac(bentler effec
Russia and Bird eye Diaper, Linens,
Steam Loom Shirting, Silk Velvets, Tabby do«| if fight-in iases,
tbe wester sion of a d

BURLEIGH SMART.
it is situated among woods and rocks, which
Sicily Maderia, ]
Kennebunk-Port, Oct. 24, 1823.
lead the mind to serious contemplation. In
this romantic retreat a hermit is said to
have lived twenty-five years ; who with his York, ss. At a Court of Probate, held at Limer Claret & Port J
ick, within And for said County on the twenty-sev Cotton, Tobacco, Raisins Fish, Mackerel’,
own hands had formed in the rock a very
enth day of October A. D- 1823.
Sperm Oil, &c. Sec.
neat chapel, chamber, parlour, refectory,
HEREAS Polly Burrows, administratrix of
kitehen, cellar, and other offices ; and, not
the estate of Giles W. Burrows, late of Leb
withstanding the rooms lie deep, a chimney
anon in said County, Trader, deceased, has this day
is carried up through the rock, to the height presented a petition for license to sell the real estate
Kennebunk, Oct. 18- 1823.
tf.
of ninety feet. He likewise levelled one side of said deceased for the payment of his just debts and
charges.
of the rock, and, by lay ing waste earth up ■incidental
ORDERED, that the said administratrix notify
on it, converted it into a garden, which was all persons interested, to appear at this Court to be
so delightfully situated, that it appeared a holden at York, in said County, on the last Monday
HOSE Gentlemen who have generously
luxury in a hermit to enjoy it. He next of November next, by causing an attested copy of
patronized the Columbian spelling
formed two or three fountains in the bowels this order to be published in the Kennebunk Gazette, Book, are informed, that, owing to unexpected
printed at Kennebunk, three weeks successively ;
of the mountain, by tracing the veins, whence prior to the said last Monday of November next: that and
unavoidable impediments, it cannot be
he observed some drops of water distilling, they may then and there appear and shew cause, if printed seasonably for the winter Schools. No
and thus obtained water for domestic uses as any they have, why the said license should not be pains has been spared to hasten its publication ;
well as for his garden.—The parlour is the granted.
it will be done with all possible despatch.
JONAS CLARK, Judge.
most amazing performance being 28 yards
The subscriber is grateful for the encourage
Copy. Attest,
long, 12 wide, and 17 high, with four aper
ment he has received, and solicits its continuance ;
GEO. THACHER, Jun. Rcg’r.
tures representing windows ; at one end of
he much regrets this delay, and h pes it will be
November 1,1823.
which stood the cabinet and little library of
excused.
S. W. COLE.
Cornish, Oct. 21, 1823.
,
this extraordinary man, whose name was
John de Pre, who began this Herculaneum
labor at thirty years of age, and with the as
sistance of a single servant co pleted it in
LL persons indebted to the subscriber or to the
late firm of ,
25 years.------ The river Sana flows by the
HE valuable Farm in Saco, late the home
foot of the rock, and round this delightful re
stead of Capt. Joseph Bradbury deceased,
treat is an easy descent covered by a part of are requested to make payment without delay.
containing about one hundred and forty acres of
a forest, in which are shady woods and
SAMUEL CURTIS.
land
will
be sold at Public Vendue on Friday the
pleasing avenues. The man of feeling, who
Wells, October, 14, 1823.
seventh day of November next, at 11 o’clock
visits this stupendous performance, is by
A. M. on the premises unless previously dispos
turns agitated with pity and admiration :
ed of at Drivatesale—This farm is pleasantly sit
while he views the contrivance and industry
uated on the main travelled road from Saco falls to
perceptible in every part of the design, be is
HE Court of Sessions holden at Alfred Portland—is well wooded and watered and has on
lost in astonishment : and when, he reflects
within an,d for the County of York, on the it a large two story dwelling house & three barns
on the fate of the wonderful man who was third Tuesday of October instant stands adjourn __ Its value with regard to the land and its local
drowned in the river Sana, as he was car ed, to be held at Alfred on the second Tuesday situation render it an object, well worth the at
rying back some young people who came to of November next.
tention of any one who wishes to purchase a farm.
visit him on the consecration of his chapel,
The terms of sale will be very liberal for the
JERE BRADBURY, Clerk.
in 1708, he can scarcely restrain the tear of
purchaser—a long credit on good security will be
Alfred. 22d October 1823.
humanity, nor withhold the sigh of benevo
given for a considerable part of the purchase
lence.
Goldsmith.
money—for particulars enquire of R H Green,

W

fi

T

An Assortment of Worsted Hose. |
Gent. Beaver, Gloves, Ladies do.
Black Silk and Kid do.
A large assortment of Ribbons, Thread Laces, I
Cotton do.

(near the Hole in the al,)
' fol> moSt w
„art of tin Sterup Keys, on the Orange an
double Wded shot Keys, and particular!
oi;

ontheDlifT»G^lirJpwiIIe«!W.

....ALSO....

Broad Cloths, Cassimeres, Pelisse Cloth, Flannelil
Vestings, Kerseys, Satinetts, Padding,
Buckram, Brown Linen, Italian Sewing Silk,
Twist, and Twist Buttons, Gilt do.
Blankets 8-4 9-4 10-4 &c.

Accoiuiiis from Ncv-Orleans, to Dec.

have bee<eceived via W. iork.
nkasurc
TheMfeissippi and its tr,$utar^/ rean’:‘„^etiu
were on the rise, and the produce of the mteriorbautbegun to descend m Sundance yeM«m
Ginghams, Checks, Shirtings and Sheetings, j
Freights <1 ontinued
ontinued auu,
dull, anu
and inure
there was »»
but ■
‘
.
2;T"
'Y ----- „
Freights
Bed Tickings, Yarn, from No. 7 to 13, sewi^
pr0(juce a| loit oi 1 it 1
Cottons.
c K<
, T i
the rates risked Accounts from Liverpool its sweets i
A great variety
of Morocco and Leath “ Oct<
by way ofN. York and Mobile there is em
Sh°e8'
_
,
JA7
had reach'd New-Orleans. A letter from bun to (he i
the latter* rfaceof the 4th inst. says—«con-with evil u
'
n
• i
_ ..rUL rilQ Ct
sternationnhas just been thrown into onr with his C(
—AN ASSORTMENT OF—
market b;ii these advices from Liverpool, hand,the b
and the in irmation from our friends at N. signed as a
A quantity of Raisins for Sale by the box.
present sta
York.”
Kennebunk, Oct. 10, 1823.
time here ii
From the N, York Gazette. ™ conlinui
There vas considerable business in the notber, noi
A LL persons indebted to the subscriber ar| cotton market, prices vibrating from 12 to /mavens.
hereby requested to make payment by the? 19 cts. 1 'hbacco and flour began to arrive
HI
first of December next. All who neglect to pay; in abundance, owing to the rise of the wa
by that time, may calculate upon finding tbei ters, and i eights were looking up, although ThefolloiV!
villi pup
demands in the hands of ar. Attorney for Colley vessels were plenty. Bills on Boston, Ncw; York, Philadelphia and Baltimore, three per
but deliv
tion.
ELIJAH CURTIS. . cent discorat. Checks at par on the above! iit himstL
Í places.
:
Wells, Oct, 1, 1823.
i
Live axe i were abundant, and sold fi oin from the su
M to 9 dolklls and 50 cents a bead.
of a mel’chi
I Slate of Tf
We are ^formed, by the Troy Sentinel,
: that the Mi'ters. Schuylers, now have in their Pten miles
possession n their farm ?n the South partt nected witl
of that cjty a Hog of the grass breed, three
nejetl som
years old, Inch weighed, op Friday last, Sa countryn
_ z
the scale! rof Mr. H. Swartwout, 1232 lbs. ;
'2
proceed ab
«If HEATON’S noted Itch Ointment which k he measure .9 feet in length, 2 feet 9 inches
?* come to a 1
stood the test of all other ointment, a«i across the l ick, and round the girth 7 feet 2 ^hwthebla:

Domestic Goods.

Crockeruand GlaSS rvar^l

W. I. Goods and Grocery

NOTICE.

which has always been sold at fifty cents per Box|, inches,
now reduced to thirty seven and a half.
|
Also—Doct. Davenport’s BILIOUS PILLS.
The last founts front Washington repFor the time these Pilis have been offered totK menttherobabilityofgettingu’pa
’
public, the sales of them have exceeded the mor
,
■
.... j
up a gen
ei
a
Caucus as growing weaker and weaker.
sanguine expectations of the proprietor, which mi|
weaker
are'viliit'5 tobi
be fairly considered an acknowledgment of the*Jh^t.Tir
^Av ,np
■ - - ''ii- ,he™many virtues.
supply
b’le5u,iject
AA'fresh
r '_____
\ 'of ’the above
' _
’ is kept ’ in Ka will nrobab v ¿"'left"''!T
nebunkby J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by D< wh .X,’“
®here "
and
nebunk by J. LILLIE—in Kennebunk-Port by
J.
nstitution has placed it, in the
J. N.
N. Langdon
Langdon—
—in
in Wells
Wells by
by N.
N. Morrill
Morrill—
—in
in Dori
Bn« » , „
by Wheeler & Tufts—by the Druggist in Port»

ntl8 01

H’

Bv a—

F i LUA BLE MEDICINE.

A

T

NO! ICE.

BARNABAS PALMER,
ON TINGES to receive in payment for
Goods, good wo lien Socks and Stockings,
Mustard Seed, Corn-, Grain, Pork, White Beans,
Butter, Cheese, Flax Seed, and most other arti
cles of country produce;
Just received a lot of excellent Connecticut
CHEESE.
—ALSO—
On hand and constantly for sale a general as
sortment of

C

English, W. I. and Factoni
GOODS.
Kennebunk, Oct, 3, 1323.

cople.

and Boston, and by some persons in the principi
towns from Maine to Georgia.
Also—Wheaton’s well known JAUNDK
( 8160,00011 suit »KainstPosSXL’who
BITTERS, for sale as above.
Kennebunk, March 1, 1823.
fefalcators

?

I
In
Cl
CF
tP,U

a new road
offthe bai l
the road 1
to display
iM'H’g of a

Wadark cast,
war ancc of a I
his itnarks. '!
res'guide the
res< on, came (

eig was in thi
ma farmers ui
ed
The wo
wh traveller s
anc

tance on I,
I By a "
New-Y
of the blaz
NTI-DYSPEPTIC PILLS, prepared py HE®
Burr
RY JAMES.—An approved remedy for Df—
“ " ( ßnpNl
---- -------- - made for i
peptia, or Indigestion, Habitual Cositiveness,aii.bovne
x
Of SHERLOCK.
ed, disceri
Piles.
i:
direction,:
nas the flowing elegant passage, which is
It is well known that Dyspeptia is oneofft
lieviog he
most frequent diseases of our country. Its co®|
tions of I
mencement is indicated in different patients by <
ous symptoms, of which the most remarkable arereached th
Irregularity of the bowels, obstinate cositivenes!
far off,’ a
headach, commonly called nervous or sick headâCGMaboJ -^
'Wgour Saviour with his course
yellowness of the eyes and skin, acidity of thëswË
short, Hie
ach after eating, often called heart burn, flatuleti
or wind on the stomach, bitter taste in the mouth«
many ,bei
the morning, foetid breath, drowsiness after dint®
that he w;
Esq. in Saco, or the subscribed in Alfred.
debility, lassitude, emaciation, depression of spirit
was
be
JERE. BRADBURY.
&c.
#
.1
’’LIT'HEREAS .SALLY, wifeof the subscriber,
night, fol
Piles being connected with indigestion and cos^
October 10, 1823.
sheset
"™her
n- course of
’’
has left my bed and board without any
tiveness are certainly and speedily removed by<
«liicli I i ravatwl a "il ¿7’’ *7 col"lt'ics the comp;
known provocation, and taken with her an infant
Pills.
Persons afflicted with any of the above symptoms
child.—I therefore forbid all persons from har
“hie ili tress of a|| .t.*
’’i® miser.
are assured that the Anti-Dyspeptic Pills are a re®j
phen she l,a?,e,S,’n,s "f tl'» 1 were alm
bouring or trusting her on my account, as I
so envehj
edy well worth their attention, and entitled to ther
’c*.' Uy her ¡„to hi, X ""tllis |lainful'
am determined to pay no Debts of her contract
HE subscribers appointed by the Hon. Jonas entire confidence.
ing after this date.
ber the brophet’s ri!a J 8tnenient—show < u
Clark Judge of Probate for the county of
Sotdby
JOHN
LIL.EIE,
L
He Sttld
SETH B. WHITTEN.
York, Commissioners to receive and examine the
Lyman, October 25, 1823.
claims of the several creditors to the estate of
August 22, 1823._____ _______ -w
JOTHAM
late of Kennebunk in said cou-.. 7, caulker, deceased,
represented insolvent, and six months from the 6th
And si
instant being allowed for the creditors to bring in
LL persons indebted to tfie late firm of JO®
U. PARSONS & Co. are hereby notified thi|
BSCONDED from the subscriber, on the yth and prove their claims ; hereby give notice that they
''«< pivacis, ami I.. > '“Jn u'« '»»st e<! ,,,’t “
inst. an Indented apprentice by the name of will attend that service at the office of Daniel Sewall their demands are in my office for collection, and»F
Esq. in Kennebunk, on the last Saturday’s of this and costs will be taxed against those who shall tw •
STEPHEN HARDING—All persons are hereby
cautioned against employing, harbouring or trusting the five following months, from a to 5 o’clock in the proper to pay within sixty days from this date, e j
cept such as have been or may within that time k
said apprentice, if they would avoid the penalties of afternoon of each of said days.
DANIEL SEWALL,
notified by letter.
the law in such cases made and provided.
TIMOTHY
FROST.
y
[
tnl-v.ll|w»>irSe. I rounded
G. W. WALLINGFORD'
AARON LITTLEFIELD.
Kennebunk, Oct. 7, 1823- .
September 15, 1823.
Kennebunk, Oct. 16, 1.823.

NOTICE.

Woolen Socks and Stockings. Mustard
Seed, Flaxseed, Corn, Grain,
&c. &c.

•«»

5"-

Commissioners' Notice.

T

Notice,

NOTICE.
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